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The 2020 Ripple Effect
Compassion is viral. This is the impact of “The Ripple Effect.”
A singular act of compassion creates first small waves on the
surface of that community, and it deepens and spreads wide
with larger ripples. All leading to a “viral” ripple effect.
In 2020, as COVID-19 hit the planet and caused a ripple effect
that became a global shut down, we at Compassionate Atlanta
experienced our own ripple effect and our own global impact of
compassion. Thank you for your support and being on this journey
with us.
~Leanne Rubenstein and Iyabo Onipede, Co-Directors
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teens led by college interns. Seven Ambassadors
completed programs such as tutoring over Zoom, a teen
clothing drive, donated computer collection for refugee youth, as
well as care bags for our neighbors experiencing homelessness.

Community
One of the most significant ripples for us, as a
community builder, was being invited to participate
in COVID community response teams. We worked
on coordinating the Digital Divide in DeKalb with
Refugee Village and other partners, as well as school
staff. We co-hosted Digital Divide "Pop ups" that
helped over 200 K-12 students and their parents
overcome challenges when school went virtual. With
partners like ARxC and our teen ambassadors, we
were able to purchase and distribute 16 chromebooks to local youth. We sat on the Clarkston COVID Task
Force and worked with Sagal Radio as we co-sponsored weekly calls with refugee community leaders and
we designed this inclusive banner to educate the community about wearing masks and safe practices.

City-Wide
Our ripples of compassion extended throughout the Atlanta
metropolitan area as we supported partners tending to the needs
of our unsheltered neighbors as well as those who are committed to
changing the deeply embedded narrative of racism in our city.
We supported the work of the Dekalb, Druid Hills and Fulton
County Remembrance Coalitions around their work with the Equal
Justice Initiative in Montgomery, Alabama. In April, in spite of the
pandemic, the Dekalb marker noting the details of lynchings was
successfully installed in front of the Courthouse in Dekalb County.
As people stayed indoors, our unsheltered neighbors were more
alone than ever. Compassionate Atlanta was proud to continue
supporting A Home for Everyone in DeKalb (AHFED) while they
provided sleeping bags in the winter months and 50 sack lunches a
day during the warmer months. It was beautiful to see AHFED help
find permanent housing for a family of 4, a grandmother, her son
who has a disability and two teenage boys who were living at an
extended stay hotel. Another partner, Misfit Love Mafia, created services to address seeing the humanity of
our neighbors by providing support, food and blankets. We partnered with GPB TV to co-sponsor a viewing
of A Home for the Homeless, to discuss longer term solutions for our unhoused neighbors. Ripples matter.

Regional
Beyond our city, our ripple reached other parts of Georgia and the entire country. Given the racial unrest in the
country, we responded to the need to explore the role of compassion to heal the deep wounds that racism has
created. We designed an anti-racism curriculum based on compassion and taught the seven-week class to the
second largest theater in the Southeast, our partner Aurora Theater as they deepened their commitment to racial
justice. Our Co-director, Iyabo, was invited to be a keynote speaker and facilitator about the need for compassion
at the intersection of racism and culture at events
throughout the US.
And we hosted several Zoom calls with our
partner, The Fulton County Remembrance
Coalition called “Centering Black Grief.” This
was a safe and brave space for Black people
throughout the US to share the fullness of their
humanity in their grief as all were especially
traumatized by the events surrounding the death
of George Floyd.
We hosted conversations to share the voices and
visions of people living at the intersection of
disability, gender, and sexuality. Claudia Lopez,
visual illustrator, created this amazing image to
provide a shared voice and hope for the future.

Global
The pandemic highlighted the extensive impact of
the global necessity for compassion. In February,
our co-directors participated in The Epidemiology
of Compassion and Love gathering hosted by the
Focus Area for Compassion and Ethics (FACE) at the
Task Force for Global Health. This was an amazing
opportunity to give our grassroots perspectives and
hear how global scholars were working to measure
the viral impact of compassion.
Iyabo and Leanne were busy on Zoom calls with the
Global Charter for Compassion talking about models
of shared power and co-leadership. And with Be
Strong Families teaching “Skills for Soothing the Body
and Calming the Nervous System.” These calls were
shared with over 6,000 listeners from all over the
world. And we supported individuals and groups
looking to create other compassionate organizations
in Chicago and Mumbai.
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2020 Financial Information Thank you to our donors!
Compassionate Atlanta 2020 Expenses

Compassionate Atlanta 2020 Revenue

Foundations and Grants

Total Expenses

$99,221

Programming
Operations
Fundraising
Other

Total Revenue

$99,964

Individuals
Corporate/Religious
Fee for Service/Training
Events
Partner Contributions

Thank you to all of our donors and supporters
for making this transformative work possible.
Our Board
Candace Apple
Dr. Nazeera Dawood
William Flippin Jr.
Sue Gilman
Rob Johnson

Our Staff
Zain Lokhandwala
Rena Marroquin
Valerie Hill Rawls
Debra Fox Tenenbaum
Robert Thompson

Compassionate Atlanta is a 501(c)(3) that

gratefully accepts donations online or mailed to us:

P.O. Box 311408 - Atlanta, GA 31131

Iyabo Onipede, Co-Director
Leanne Rubenstein, Co-Director
Gunawork Wondimneh, Communications Coordinator
Jimmy Freels, Community Outreach Associate

Join Us on Social Linktree.com/CompassionateATL
Email Us info@CompassionateATL.org
Please Donate and Invest in Compassion by scanning the code above

